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SCHOOL NEWS

DIVORCE SUITS
*
Prince o f Peace Contest
Declaring the defendant neglected
Sabbath •^evening, November 8, the
her home, ran around at night and Prince o f Peace Declamation Contest
often failed t o .prepare meals fo r her was held in the local United Presby
husband and their three minor chil terian Church. The participants who
dren, Everett Burnette has filed suit had been trained b y Miss R ife, were
in common pleas court seeking a di- given the following places b y the
vorce fro m E th a Burnette, on grounds judges: David Ramsey-, first; Neil
o f gross'neglect o f duty. Thfey were Hartman, second;' W ayne Andrew,
married April IS, 1024, and have been third. The-nther participants who did
separated since last April,- according; not win honors w ere: Jeanette Neal,
to the petition. The husbands re Beatrice O’Bryant, and - Mary Jean
quests custody o f the youngest o f the TOwnsley.
minor children.
Special m u sic was- furnished by the
Mary G. Emley, in a suit fo r divorce high school girls' sexette, consisting
from Emerson J. Emley, to whom she o f ; Helen Ford, Alma Brewer, Junia
was married August 19,1980, charges Creswell, Martha
J a n e ' Turnbull,
the defendant left her ..October 23 and Jeanette Neal, and Helen Andrew;
that she is informed He intends to and by the boys' -quartette, including
abandon her and go to California. Wayne Andrew, -Billy Aiken, Laurence
She requests an award o f alimony Fulkerson, and Justin Northnp.
and attorney fees and seeks an in
Each oration was: well delivered
junction to prevent the defendant and each contained much valauble in
from withdrawing money she says he formation.
has on deposit in Xenia and Lebanon
banks.
,l
Patriotic Assembly

CX)LUMBUS.—Too few Ohioans,
even those in Columbus and the im
mediate vicinity, are acquainted with
the Ohio State Archaeological and
Historical Society Museum, 'which
houses an ‘important collection that
is grow ing rapidly. This was the
assertion o f Director Henry G, Shetrone in announcing four new contri
butions to the institution, The gifts
were a cannon ball o f the period _of
the Battle o f Lake Brie, which was
found while dredging on Gibraltar
Island; a glass inkwell in the shape
o f a log cabin, which was a souvenir
o f the Harrison-Tyler .. presidential
campaign .o f 11842; a 100-year-old
buck-saw; and a century-old wooden
door lock. Director Shetrone pointed
out that recently, due largely to loan
collections sent to schools throughout
the state, the museum is creating in
The singing o f the first -verse o f
creased interest but even now the outCANNING FIRM SUED
the ‘ ‘Star-Spangled Banner" opened
of-state tourists who are in ColumSuit to collect a judgment fo r $1,- the patriotic assembly Monday morn
■btts visit the museum more, in prof
600 alleged balance due under a con ing. The speaker o f the morning was
portion, than Ohioans,
■
tract whereby the defendant agreed Rev. W. E. Ewing, pastor o f the First
last August 5 to purchase a field o f Christian Church, Mt: Sterling, Ohio
DR. A. W . JAMIESON
From fa r and near, by train and corn from the plaintiff for ?5,000, has
and father-in-law o f the local super
Evangelistic meetings will be held the Evangelistic Services will give
m otor car, .camie thousands o f Grang been instituted by J. W. Fulkerson
intendent o f schools. Rev. Mr.. Ew in the United Presbyterian Church, way to the Foreign Mission Team,
ers this week to attend the seventieth against the Roxanna Canning Co.,
ing, led the devotions. In his pre- beginning . Sabbath, November 15th, who are visiting the congregations o f
annual convention o f the National Roxanna, O. Fulkerson declares that
liminary remarks, he stressed the and continuing througlf November.
our synod.. The team is composed o f
Grange, mighty pioneer farm organ be delivered the corn but has not been
true meaning o f Armistice Day. The
Dr. A. W- Jamieson o f Rushville, Rev. Dalton Galloway o f Egypt, and
ization whose membership o f more fully paid under the contract, G. H.
speaker gave a ninteresting and Indiana, a brother o f fijte local pastor, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Porter o f India,
- than 800,000 virtually blankets the Smith is attorney fo r the plaintiff.
scholarly address based on the text: will preach during these special serv- Dr. Porter will show pictures o f In
nation.: And with the arrival o f the j
"And whosoever shall compel thee to ices, and will present the pure Gospel dia to illustrate his lecture, and they
Grangers, Columbus became figur- j
DIVORCES GRANTED
go -a mile, g o w ith him twain." Rev. o f the Son o f God as mhn’s .only-hope, are said to be unusually fine pictures.
atiyely the ‘'agricultural capital" o f j
Four divorces have .been granted Ewing stressed the fa ct that happi
Dr. Jamieson.was fo r iqany years SyThis week's services are being held
the United -States—which was termed
as follows; Homer, L. Ballard from ness comes n ot L oin doing what is
nodical Superintendent q f Missions.for fo r the good of-our entire community.
fitting b y the visitors since Ohio is fLeetha
G. Ballard, on grounds o f expected o f u s. but from xdoing more
this synod, and has had a great deal The membership o f our churches need
recognized as one o f the forem osti
.
........
.. .
.
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m
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cruelty, the court approving a sep- than that which duty, requires.
o f experience in such campaigns. Mr. a Revival, and Christ will be presented
states m agriculture.
The sixty- ;.
.
, :
.
, ..
^
ni_. arate agreement determining P«>P
Arthur G. Duffey o f South Charleston, as the Saviour o f mankind, and the
o r
annua m.ee mg o
e
io ^
rjghts, alimoney and custody of
Attention
will have charge o f the music, and w i l l — , „•
,
.
Grange was staged— m
o fT
. ,
.
. .
’ . .
only One who can save our souls, as
Keep iie
the,date
,d
December 117 . open, conduct a praise seiwice at the beginwith the initial program o f the na
minor children; Malvina Wheatley fo r on that date the children o f grades
ning o f each meeting, ! The services wel1 as save our count*y and the
tional event, -which will continue
from William Wheatley, on grounds one to six will present a Christmas will begin promptly at 7|30 p. m.
world. The public are cordially invitthrough November 19. The national
o f neglect, the .plaintiff being award operetta a t. the Cedarville Opera
Monday
evening,
November
16th,
ed to all o f these services.
organization was the dream o f Oliver
ed custody o f a minor child; Goldie House.
Kelley o f Minnesota, who was comM arie Oran from Clarence' Oran, on
m t» io n .r
at W u h iw !ool
Selm a H igh
Seventh Degree Conferred
Battery Charger Takes
tm
M » Civil W «
The ^
chJ . p lo„
Ohio Grange, was started sunder the % n
_
L.
J.
George,
Vocational
Agriculture
J V ti w„ {. ^
_____- ,G. Burr from Clifford H. Burr, on
. Opere
-direction o f S.' H. Ellis o f Lebanon in <
Tonight Fire Sunday Afternoon
ground ; o f - cruelty, th e . ; custody o f teacher, in the CedarviUe High School,
1873.
and
three
o
f
his
pupils,
Carl
CuIUce,
______
/minor children confided to the pUinAn operetta,
a t .Hol
Aii electric b ftrtW ch a rg e r at the
...
*. i-.
- tiff and a n a g r e e m e h tfo r division o f Ervin- CuHice; n d C B a m e -F o ig e left
Ohio
Independent Oil Co. filling sta
land,”
will
be
presented
by
Selma
November
12
fo
r
Columbus
to
attend
Although fifteen new cases o f in /'j^operty approved b y the court,
the National Grange meeting and take High School students Friday night in tion, W est Xenia ave., took fire Sun
fantile paralysis were reported to the |
the school, auditorium,. The cast in day afternoon that caused ,some dam
the Seventh Degree.
State Department o f Health there is I
GIVEN NOTE JUDGMENT
cludes
Chester Hohenstein, Rose age to a lot o f new tires over head.
A feature o f the convention was the
no reason to believe that the malady j
Dan Dawson has recovered a $311.conferring o f the highest degree pos Draper, Mildred Mauer, Mertie Myers, The; battery equipment was a com
is Teachingthe epidemic stage, even in
87 note judgment in a suit directed
sible in the Grange, the Seventh, to Rodney Maurer, Clayton Wiseman, p le te 'lo ss, The fire department was
Lucas and Montgomery counties,
against Moses Dawson, according to
ten thousand candidates. The class Russell Johnson and Opal Burris. A called but the' fire was extinguished
which reported five cases each, accord
an approved journal entry.
was so large that rthe degree had to chorus o f ‘‘farmer's daughters," will vith chemicals before the department
ing to D r. Finley Van Orsdall, chief
irrived.
be given at fo u r different times. Over be included in the cast,
o f the division o f communicable i
CASES DISMISSED
threo .hundred Vocational Agriculture
diseases. One new case was reported
from Troy township and another fr o m 1 A will contest suit brought by students from Ohio and their teachers
Farm Youth Congress
State Contest
Auburn township, both ~ in~ Geauga Lcwis Dines against Estclla Dines had the Seventh Degree conferred
Planned For Chicago
county; one from Bloomviile, Seneca flnd othcis bas been di?miased h* upon them at the same time.
W inner Nam ed
county; one from Benton township in .^ e e m e n t o f parties to the action.
The National Grange opened at
Ottawa county; and one from Sm ith-1 °,n mo« on ®f the Plajntiff, a petition eleven o'clock Wednesday, November
Farm boys ad girls o f the United
Foster Snyder, o f Madison County, States - will stage their 15th annual
field township, Jefferson county, Dr. d le d ^ ***?& R- Timbcrman against Eleventh. ^National Master Taber de
Van Oradall said that a decline in t he ' ■
W nght and others, and an livered his annual address at two p. near London, was the winner o f the conclave, the National 4-H Club Con
Ohio shock corn husking contest held gress, in connection with the Inter
disease may be expected as a result o f anawer and/ro ss-p e titio n filed by the m.
The Nationnl Grange Youth
on
the Oyler, farm near here Wed national p ve Stock Exposition, which
colder Weather.
(defendant, have been .dismissed;
Luncheon was held Thursday at
nesday. The state contest was a pre will be bold at. the Chicago Stock
twelve o'clock noon in honor o f ' the
liminary to the national championship. Yards, November 28 to December 5,
ESTATE VALUED
National President o f the Future
Apparatus designed and construct
After deductions for marketable
In order to determine whether in Farmers o f America, National Lead
It is reported that approximately
ed iby the traffic bureau o f the State
corn left unhusked and other pen 1400 boys and^.giris will attend the
heritance
taxes
are
due,
six
estates
ers o f 4-H .Club W ork and the winner
Department o f Highways, and dis
alties,' Champion Snyder had husked
played as a .feature attraction in the have . been appraised under probate o f the National -Grange Highway Es 961 and one-fourth pounds net in the 1936 Congress. ^They will come from
44 states. All o f the participants will
say Contest. The purpose o f this
highway exhibit at the Ohio State !court orders as follows:
gross luncheon was to encourage Sural 80 minutes o f the contest.
be given free trips to Chicago because
fair, gained attention as fa r away as, Estate
,
„ „ „o f James
, „ Whitacre:
,
Other finishers in the state contest o f winnings in state wide contests
$85;
net
Youth
who
are
gtdag
forward
along
Nova Scotia. The apparatus,, termed .v a u e ‘ j g “ J 8S obligations
' vere Fau' ^ Inn’ o f Pickaway County; earjjej. jn the season. Those winning
the pathway o f Rural -Organization.
the"'reaction meter," was used to testsva^ e' * 735" 3;
,
A s an added attraction, a-chorus o f Wayne Doriot, o f Fulton County, and in tbc 4.H CongrcB8 are named the
motorists f o r the time elapsed while! Estate, o f
' A ‘ W hdtington:
jv e a rt nationa, champiohg.
300
F. F .'A . members selected from Lester Bennett, o f Henry-County.
the thought o f stopping a motor v e -| ^ “ s ™ lue’ f 880! obligations, $1,063;
Champions
from
many,
counties
inj
•
h id e was transmitted into the actual |neb v.alufe’ nothing.
r the Vocational Agriculture classes in
the
state,
participated
in
the
p
r
e
l
i
m
n
*
_
_
t f . , ^ 1,00
operation o f putting on the breaks.' Estate o f Frank A ‘ Rob,nson: ^ osa Ohio entertained with Grange and F. inary event of the national contest, In- j U C H I H i v i r S . n U J $ U c s
value, $2,600; obligations, $300; net F. A , songs. Robert Beatty, and
The Highway Department o f Nova
Jj|i X g IIIH H O S p i t f l l l
value, $2,200.
Harold Cooley represented the Cedar- eluding those from Greene and Logan [
Scotia requested the device to display
Counties.
'
______
Estate o f Hattie Harner: gross ville F. F. A. Chapter:
at the Provincial Exhibition at Hali
j
Mrs. Rose Hughes, 62, wife o f
value,
$750;
obligation,
$563;
net.
fa x , The request was granted when
value, $187.
Marion Hughes, Miller st., died at the
-Cheerleaders Chosen
M iss Julia Hopping
.the N ov a Scotia department agreed to
'McClellan Hospital, Xenia, Tuesday
Estate o f Lulie H. Strohm: gross
p ay transportation charges from and
A t a special high school assembly,
Died W ednesday night at 11:25, following an attack
to Columbus. The. actual valu e'of the value, $336.98-; obligations, $76; net Thursday morning, those wishing to
with cerebral hemorrhage twelve
value, $261.98.
reaction meter lies in the hope that it
be cheer leaders during the coming
weeks age.
Estate o f Leola Tar box: gross
will help to persuade motorists whose
basketball season were privileged to
Miss Julia Hopping, 82, who has
The deceased was bom in Clifton,
value, $1,762.86; obligations, $77.97;
reaction stime is higher than Die aver
show their ability. There proved to made her home with her niece,. Mrs,
December 10, 1883, and has been a
net value, $1,684.89.
age: to refrain from driving fast, ex
be no competition as the only stu Minnie McMillan, ^ died Wednesday
resident o f this place fo r sixteen
dents trying out were Bflly Aiken and morning at 8 o'clock, death being due
perts said.
years, moving ‘ here from Yellow
SALE APPROVED
Earl Bartley. A fter a demonstration to arterio sclerosis from which she has
Springs, Besides her husband, four
Administrator's sale o f property be showing acrobatic as well as cheer suffered fo r two years.
Through the offices o f the Ohio
children survive: Mrs, Paul Orr, o f
The deceased was b om on the Hoop
State Employment Service a total o f longing to the Thomas Adams estate, leading ability, the candidates re
this place, and Curtis, Elinor and
to
Philip
and
Christel
Sheridan
fo
r
Road,
south-east o f Xenia, the daughceived
a
favorable
vote
from
the
stu181,856 jobs, which represented an
Wanda, at home.
jtc>' o f James and. Margaret Bull
jdent body.
increase o f fifty-two per cent, were $1,062, has been approved.
The funeral will be held this Fri
Hupping, She was a lifelong resident
The ourt also confirmed adminis
obtained,i last year, according to areday afternoon from the M. E. Church,
o f the county except for fifteen years
Dane Tonight
port, compiled by Director James Wit- trator's sale o f property belonging to
o f which she was a member, at two
The first dance o f the '36-’37 school during which time she resided in Iowa o'clock, with burial in North Cem
terrbrook. O f the tota l,. 59,667 were the Riley Braham estate, to Roscoe
With
a
sister
now
deceased.
The
de
year will be held tonight irf the school
w ith private ' employers. Placements Brnham fo r $700.
etery.
auditorium. The following rules will ceased was a member o f the Second
made in government service or on
U . P. Church in Xenia.
govern this occasion:
public projects other than work re
APPOINTMENTS MADE
BOOKIE GAMBLER FINED
The following nephew and nieces
1.
The
xlance
will
be
.
ln
the
High
lief totaled 16,326.
C. A. Funkhouser >has been appoint
survive: J. B. Hopping, o f Loveland,
ed/ executor o f .the John Moler estate,, Sohaol /Auditorium.
George Kormos, 60, Osborn, arrest
P .; G, S. Hopping, o f Peebles, O.;
2
.
Grade*/£-12
are
eligible
fo
r
the
AUTHORITY GIVEN
under bond o f $2,000:
ed by deputy sheriffs on a charge o f
Mrs.
Julia
Lackey,
o
f
Jamestown;
J,
V
Priscilla Bruce has been named dance.
C, McMillan, o f Columbus; Raymond Selling race horse tickets and "books,",
3. .Hours a m 8-11 p. m. A ll are re
PdrmisSion to
mortgage
three executrix o f the Sqphie' A . Brace
Hopping, o f Spring Valley; Mrs. pleaded guilty before Judge Gowdy,
quested,-te bo-present not /earlier than
tracts ofiBeavercreek Twp, real estate estate, without bond.
Wilbur Kliian, o f Dayton; Mrs. Mary Wednesday. A fine o f $50 and costa
containing 116.60 -acres, to refinance
David Ct Bradfute has been desig 7:80 or later than 8:00 p, m .
Copeland, o f Los Angeles, and Mrs. was levied. A sixty-day jail Sentence
indebtedness, has been granted by the nated executor Of the Elinor Agnes
4 I f a student goes outside the
was suspended on condition that the
Minnie McMillan.
cour% on application o f the Univers Collins estate, without bond. J. J, bttUdkg-for any reason*, between tlio
Funeral services will be conducted defendant refrain from gamblihg.
ity o f Dayton, Society o f Mary, Prov Curlett, Albert Bickett and Thur hears * f 8:00 and 1 1 :0 0 ^ m,„ he can
At the Nagley Funeral Home, Xenia,
ince o f Cincinnati.
man Middleton were named ap n ei WMhter. Doors will be locked Saturday at 2 p. m., In charge o f Dr,
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY
after 8:30Th* real estate involved is located praisers.
H. B. McElree, o f the Second U. P.
near .the Grecne-Mohtgomery County
James P. Kyle has been named ad * 5. Please report to your, own class Church. Burial will be in Dean Cem
A Rummage Sole, under the direc
line and Is used t o t religious and edu ministrator o f the Leola Tnrbox e s  president not^Jatw ih a » . Thursday* etery. Eriends may call at the funeral tion o f the LadieB 'Aid o f the U. P.
mwi MBt:Jj^,tbldllbirMir.fmot you ex home Friday afternoon or evening.
cational purposes tinder the name o f tate under $2,000 bond. T. D . K y k ,
Church, wilj be held in the Township
Mount Et. John's Normal School. A C. W . Breakfield and J. J. Curlett pect to be present at the dance.
Clerk's Office, Saturday, Nov, 14,
6. A ll students are quested to fay
new mortgage is to fee issued to con were appointed appraisers.
For Sale— Few regular medium s ta r in g at 10:80 A. M. Attended Otis
tdse pie pumpkins, Mrs, Ida Storm- sale.for bargains on children's dresses,
summate a proposed new refunding
|*nt. Pohfi 161-F-3,
sweaters, underwear and coats. /
mortgage loan,
stiboortbo m i m i r f f l M w
(C o n titw o d m

I

i
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LOUIS TABER
GRANGE HEAD
SPEAKS OUT

SP E C IA L R ELIG IO U S SER VIC ES

Dr. and Mrs, F, A . Jurkat spent j
the week eiid with Mr, and Mrs,
James Lemon a t Eaton, Ohio. Mr.
Lemon is employed as a teacher in
the city school o f Eaton and Mrs.
Louis J, Taber, head o f the national
Lemon is teaching in GratiB, ,
grange, spoke before the 70th annual
The Dramatics Club presented the Grange session in Columbus, Wednes
play " A Well Remembered V oice" by day, in which he stated the position
J a m e B M. Barrie, under the direction o f the farm organization he heads
o f Dorothy Anderson, . The play was with, the national administration.
given in the Y . W. Room o f the Main
He took the New Deal to task for
College building, Monday evening,
its tariff, debt and money policies and
The Y. W . Girls chose their Secret urged repeal o f "m ost favored nation
Pals, Monday marking and already clause" from treaties that permitted
mysterious packages have .started to the agriculture department to permit
appear in the Girls* Room.
Imports o f live stock and dressed meat
Tuesday, Pauline Long taught as
as well as all kinds o f grain that hold
substitute in Ross Township school.
down the price o f American crops pro
Tuesday evening the Monks’ Club duced b y the American farmer. H e
met in their room in the Carnegie criticised the debt burden o f the gov
Library. Devotions were led by Eury- ernment under Roosevelt and praised
dice Collins. A business meeting was the “ honest dollar," as. the only basis
held and plans were discussed.
for prosperity and demanded im
The Cedrus staff has chosen as its mediate' and thorough re-organiza
play fo r the year "Speeding A long" tion o f our Federal government.
b y Katherine Kavanaugh. The date
Taber continued: “ Rural life must
has been set fo r December 10. Every not only be organized but must de
one keep this date open!
^
velop farm-owned and'farm-controlled :
Professors A . J. Hosteteler, -Dr. W. marketing agencies. The fanners dare
R. McChesney and Miss Helen Sant- not lean too heavily upon government,
myer are going to attend a meeting He praised New Deal'farm credit'and
in Columbus, Friday and Saturday, rural electrification but lie character
that has been called by Franklin H. ized recent crop control methods a
McNutt, College Examiner o f the crazy quilt that does not make
State Department o f Education.
sense."
, Coach Ault has arranged a basket
A four-point American farm pro
ball game .between the Springfield Y. gram Mr. Taber put to the conven
M. C. A. and CedarviUe College for tion was this:. A permanent policy fo r
December 4. This wUl be the first rural life; organization, co-operation
game o f the season;fo r CedarviUe.
to defend farm interests; -stable in
The faculty and student body extend come sufficient fo r satisfactory rural
their heartfelt sympathy to Elinor living standards!; educational, social,
Hughes upon the death-of .her brother. spiritual opportunities.
Chaplain LaClede Marklp was the
More than 10,000 delegates from 36
speaker at the join t meeting/of the Y. states are attending the Grange con -'
M. and Y, W.» on Wednesday morning. vention, which will cover nine days.

Springfield Scouts
Accept Camp Site

Hom e Dem onstration
On “Canned M eat”

SPRINGFIELD. — Acceptance by
the executive board ’ o f. Tecumseh
Council, Boy Scouts o f America, o f a
deed to 26 acres o f land, donated by
Hugh Taylor Birch, o f Yellow Springs
insures the Boy Scouts o f this area
of. a permanent camp site.
‘The l&rid is located adjacent to .the
John Bryan State Park, near Yellow
Springs, and will be known hereafter
as “ Thc Hugh Taylor Birch Boy Scout
Camp." A comprehensive plan for
development o f the camp has been
prepared by camp engineers o f the
national council o f Boy Scouts.
The Tecumseh Council area in
cludes all Boy Scout troops in Clark,
Greene, Champaign, Logan, Clinton
and Highland Counties.

"The Use o f Home Canned Meats"
has proven to be a popular subject'for
discussions to be held in the various
townships o f Greene County in the
Home Demonstration Program this
year. A Leaders -Training meeting w ill he
held on; Thursday. December 3 to train
helpers to assist Ruth Radford, Home
Demonstration A gent in giving the
project in the various communities.
The majority o f rural women can
their own meat and this lesson will be
in relation to types o f menus in which
this kind o f food will be appropriate
ly used. Recipes and various food ,
value will be discussed in relation to
this work.
Leaders are being selected from the
various communities and the dates o f
j the .local.meetings are as follow s:
Grand Jury Called
Bath Twp.—Jan. 12; Caesarcreek—
For N ov. 20th Jan. 16; CedarviUe— Feb. 24; Jeffer
son— Dec, 8; Clifton—Jan. 14; New
Prosecutor Marcus McCaliister has Jasper—Jan. 19;
Ross— Dec, 11;
called the grand jury fo r a special one Sugarcreek—Jan. 21; Silvercreek—
day session fo r November 20 to dis Dec. 9; Spring Valley—Jan. 20; Laupose o f cases that may be on the man-Old Town Run—-Jan. 13; Collinsdocket up until that date. Prosecutor Oak Grove—Dec. 4; Lower Bellbrook
McCaliister completes his term o f Pike— Upper Bellbrook Pike— Feb,
office with the year and will leave as 5.
fe w cases as possible unfinished for
his successor, Marcus Shoup, wbq
Jos. E. Mason Heads
takes his office January 4th.

H . G . Funsett Returns
To H agar Paper Co.
K _______

Mr. H. G. Funsett, Indianapolis,
Ind., will return to his form er posi
tion, as superintendent o f The Hagar
Straw Board A Paper Co., on De
cember 1st. Mr, Funsett left here
itine years ago to accept, a position
with Ball Bros, paper mill in Noblesville, Ind. Later* he engaged in the
funeral motor livery business in In
dianapolis, which he has jn st disposed
o f recently. Mr, Funsett takes the
position recently vacated by Mr. Fred
Shew, who has joined the Weston
Paper Co., as production manager.

County Farm Bureau
Joseph B; Mason has been elected
president o f the Greene County Farm
Bureau, succeeding Harper Bickett,
who becomes vice president. Mr,
Mason is also president o f the Greene
County Soil Conservation Association.
Mrs. Mildred Watkins was chosen
secretary and Myron Fudge, Silvercreek Twp., treasurer.
NQ TAX— NO LIGHT

London voters failed to pass the
special tax levy fo r street lighting and
the authorities not having funds to
continue ail night lighting have order*
ed all street lights to be darkened at
9 p .m .
Cl a i m s i n t e r e s t i n e s t a t e
It seems local taxpayers resent
boondoggling. The answer to this is:
Mrs. Edward Shultz, Xenia, has “ What doeth it profit a man to gain a
filed suit in the Council Bluffs, Iowa, federal dollar i f he looses his own
courts, claiming an in terest. in the pocketbook?"
Mrs. A l Clark estate o f $366,000. At
torney George Smith has filed the CHARGE AGAINST ATTORNEY
suit,
F. W. Dunkle, Xenia attorney, faces
a charge o f obtaining money under
ARMISTICE DAY ADDRESS
false pretense before Judge Gowdy,
Mr. W, W. Galloway was the prin Saturday. The affidavit was filed by
cipal speaker before the Kiwanis Mrs. Martha Brownlde, who claims
Club, Xenia, Tuesday evening in ob that Dunkle defrauded her at $10. The
servance o f Armistice Day,
Past fees were paid in connection With «
presidents u f the club were honored divorce case, which she later dis
at the Tuesday evening session, Mr. covered never were filed,
Galloway being one o f them.

TAX REVENUE REDUCED

W. D. WRIGHT CAST HIS
Now that the sales tax has been
FIRST BALLOT FOR LINCOLN dropped from food all the taxing dis
W . D. Wright, 04, Xenia, who cast
his first ballot f o r Abraham Lincoln,
still found it judicious to follow pre
cedent and Vote this year fo r Gov.
Landoti. Mr. W right Served Us a di
rector o f the Xenfa National Bank
fo r 28 years,

tricts, schools, municipalities and
counties can expect a reduction in tax
revenue. A report in Columbus Tues
day Was that the administration vwas
considering increase of the present
tax to three cents an all that is now
taxable, The loss on food is placed
at twelve million dollars.
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Father Coughlin, noted radio priest,
who has had a prominent place in
political circles, announced suddenly
in a radio address last Saturday night
that his National Union fo r Social
Justice would become inactive and
that he would retire is as much as
most o f the nine million members did
not live up to their pledges, it was
time for him to retire hut not re
treat, Father Coughlin says the re
sult o f the election was a disappoint
ment and a repudiation o f the pledges
o f the NUSJ.
,

A NUMBER OR A TAG IN THE EAR
The echo o f the recent national campaign had hardly faded
in the west until the New Deal government announced that
blanks would be sent out November 24th whereby all em
ployees must sign with certain data thereon and returned pre* vious to January 1,1937, when the Social Security Law becomes
operative.
During the campaign the Republican speakers, laid stress
on the part all labor would have in the new legislation, that had
not been discussed by the New Dealers until it became a live
f topic by the opposition. ’ •
*
It will be recalled that Roosevelt answered Candidate
^Landon by charging Republicans wit h“ attacking the American
pay envelope.” Roosevelt did not deny .what the Republicans
charged, neither did he admit anything. His counter denial
was in the nature of drawing the inference that Republcians
Were attacking the labor payroll of the country. The New Deal
did not want labor to know the exact facts until after the
election.
All persons working for salary or wages, excepting those
engaged.in agriculture, domestic services in private homes,
government service, and a few other excluded occupations, are
eligible .
The Social Security law makes it mandatory for employers,
of all labor of the above classifications, to deduct a certain
percent from each wage payment. The amount deducted will
be sent to Washington. .
• Bach employee will be given a number and registered by
the government and each time he changes his place of employ
ment he must keep his government informed. The wage tax on
labor, goes into effect in January. Each laborer will be given
•an identification number, a new innovation other than the plan
used for years in state and federal, prisons where numbers
supereeed names.

During, the campaign every few
days the United Press, official pews
source‘ fo r the New Deal, carried
stories o f what had happened, or
would happen to Coughlin fo r his op
position to Roosevelt. Each report
indicated that Coughlin's superiors
would take action, but fo r some
reason none o f i the reports ever prov-.
ed to be true. In retiring Father
Coughlin made it plain that he was
taking the action on his own respon
sibility. His superior, Bishop Gal
lagher, Detroit, issued a statement
Monday,
regretted
th at
Father
Coughlin was retiring and hoped that
he soon would return to the air. A ll
o f which would indicate that the New
Deal has not yet overcome the op
position o f the radio priest. * .

TA X E S A N D SCHOOLS— BALAN CED BUDGETS

The closing of the public schools in.Springfield where more
than 12,000 pupils are on enforced vacation due to financial
embarrassment of the school board, brings to light several
things that should cause the average citizen to give more con
cern to the manner in which his tax dollar is spent.
Springfield has closed her school houses and locked the
doors until there is money to pay the teachers, .the last payment
having been made in June. There are scores of other towns
and cities that are in as bad financial condition as Springfield
but they are letting bills go unpaid and teachers wait for their
money. At the recent election most of the extra school levies
were defeated by the electors,, all of which leaves the schools
in our largest cities, Cincinnati, Dayton and Akron on par with
__SpringffelcL___:_________________________________ _______
Springfielders are ready to admit that if another election
was to be held today to vote on a special levy it would be de
feated. It seems the time has come when the property owner,
even those who have children in the schools, are ready- to draw
the line on increased taxes.
'
Little is being said about the real situation as it exists in
Springfield. ' Money that should have been saved to pay
teachers was used to meet the boondoggling dollar hancled out
by the New Deal. Millions and millions in bonds have been
issued by cities and school districts to meet government free
money ’and most of these taxing districts are just beginning to
wake up to the fact that the free dollar handed out by Santa
Claus is going to come /high, and collected from real estate. While Springfielders appealed tq the Dbvey administration
for financial aid to keep the school, doors open, comes the ans
wer that no relief is possible as the school district has had its
share. More than that, the state school fund is over drawn the
heat sum of six- million dollars.' For weeks Gov. Davey was
keeping the radio air lanes hot telling electors how he had
balanced the budget. Three days after election his administra
tion announces this huge deficit.
Gov. Davey called the legislature together last January,
“ for a few days” and it was in session for many months. Twice
or three times funds had to be voted for state supported schools
During the recent campaign Gov. Davey urged repeal of the
sales tax on food for home use and that with a balanced budge:
no new taxes would be necessary. Monday we read that the
Davey administration, now proposes to increase the sales tax
on all other items from two per cent to three per cent to get the
twelve million lost on food sales taxes.
The whole tax is becoming so complicated few can either
keep up with reports or can understand all the claims of state
officials. It is no wonder Springfielders have turned down the
extra school levy. The elector must have reached the con
clusion in the light of all claims that it is best to defeat all tax
increases- The call for civic pride and the support of educa
tion for our youth is lost in broken down faith the elector has
in public officials.
; ,
W H ICH IS RIGH T O R W R O N G ?

Inconsistency seems to be the rule, rather than exception,
in the political world. .
A perfect example is provided when pending Federal
better-housing plans are compared with proposed “ fair trade
practices” legislation in the Robinson-Patman Bill.
The housing plan is designed to standardize homes much
as automobiles are standardized, cut cost of materials and
reduce the amount of labor required for erecting a home. It
is estimated that a standardized house could be built for about
$1,200 which would be equal in size and quality to houses
now costing $3,00.
The theory behind the Federal better-housing pten is that
the high cost of “ independent” building makes it impossible for
millions o f citizens to purchase homes they need and want, and
that substantial reductions in building costs would encourage
home buying.
The Robinson-Patman Bill, on the other hand, would out
law trade practices which have been developed to reduce the
cost of producing and selling all manner o f merchandise and
foods. It'would either cause higher prices to the consumer, or
prevent reductions that could otherwise be made. Its effect
would be to reduce the public’s purchasing power,
•
Apparently some of our lawmakers think that it is proper
to build and sell houses on an efficient mass-production basis
that will give the buyer more for his money— but that it is
improper to produce and sell merchandise aftd food in the
same way. More consistency should be applied to the business
o f law-making before more laws are passed.

,,
W ith thi* new p olicy you know exactly how m uch
you w ill receive fo r yolir Fat Lambs and Sheep and you
you can have you r check im m ediately a fter w eighing in.
Bring all you r live stock to this M onday auction fo r
heat prices.
SALE EVERY M O N D A Y

SP R IN G FIE LD L IV E STO C K S A I F S CO.
Shemaa Are.

SPRINGFIELD,

jgaia *f$.J

I

S

E ntered a t the P ost O ffice, G edarville, O hio, O ctober 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 , j
as second class m atter.
___ j

S H E E P A N D I A M B P R IC E S
N O W PO STE D 9 A . M . E A C H M O N D A Y

A.B .C . of TA X ES

UNIFORM IlinnNATiONAL

EDITOR AND PIIBLISHPP,

F R ID A Y ,N 0 V E M B E R 1 8 ,1 9 3 6

FOR SALE—Five desirable hou*es ' MAN WANTED with farm fXPfriin Cedarville. Reasonable prices and , pnee to handle local service work lo t
: terms; Farms listed in Greene and Nationally known company, Per
Isurrounding counties. Easy terms ar- manent position, Pay every weak,.
j ranged. W. L, Ctamans, Realtor, Car necessary. Our men earning
j Office in Gaines- Bldg., S. Main St, from $85 to $75 a weak. Not neces
sary to write letter. Just fill out
coupon
below and mail to Box 164,
I f you need fence erected or re
building o f did fence, .Phone- 141-F12, Dept. 7944, Quincy, Illinois.
,
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A prominent Cincinnati Democrat
is looking for a well improved farm,
so we are informed this week." He has
inspected two or three farms in Cin■ton county and a three hundred-acre
farm in Cedarville T w p.. The Cin
cinnatian never has owned a farm but
was for many years prominent in
business in th at’city and now retired.
He though he had provided financial
comfort fo r himself and. family with
his life savings in bonds. Having been
one o f the “ rugged •individualists”
that started in business with a few
hundred dollars and earned a small
fortune in fifty years he now fears
the worst kind of. inflation and seeks
to convert his bonds into land. Cedar
ville Twp. and Greene county have
reason to court such citizens. Few
'rugged individualists” seldom seek
government aid.
The letter writer to the Cincinnati
Enquirer Bureau in Columbus will be
a bit surprised to know that this
column had the information Tuesday
morning. • A report has been in cir
culation that a local Democrat has had
Enquirer straw ballots to hand out in
former years. Both the Columbus
Enquirer Bureau and the business
office in Cincinnati through the pub
lisher brand such statements as un
true. This was not the rule this
year nor any other year. The joke, is
on the letter writer.
■The Democrats having carried’ 29
precincts in the county will get to
name presiding election judges next
year. - There are forty-nine precincts
in the county and the other twenty
will be manned by judges named by
the Republicans.
The largest crowd that ever wit
nessed a national as well as a state
corn husking contest found its way to
the Alva Oyler farm, 26 miles cast of
Columbus ,Tuesday. The crowd was
estimated at 135,000. Even the rain
and mud did not have any effect on
the husking contest. It is unusual
that the Oyler farm o f 482 acres of
rich black land should be the site o f
the largest agriculture event in farm
circles and yet be on the foreclosure
auction block. Oyler gets no profit
from the com husking contest yet he
must have covered a heavy heart
knowing that his farm was soon to
be. sold to satisfy a government
agency that holds a $45,000 mortgage
on it, There has been much specula
tion as to how much damage is actual
ly done a farm where 135,000 people
tramp in wet weather.
In addition
there were many demonstrations of
all kinds o f farm machinery. Fences
had been moved, others were tramped
down. The character o f the soil at
this season made it necessary to use
tractors to keep heavy trucks from
miring down.

Much ado is being made o f the
dividends being paid by large cor
porations as well as bonuses to em
ployees before December 31. Many o f
these companies have accumulated
large surplus funds for business de
velopment over a period e f years.
With the New Deal tax law that eats
up to 42 per cent o f partnership and
corporation surplus, companies are
handing this back to stockholders
rather than pay the tax to the gov
ernment. W here these companies will
get surplus money to purchase raw
materials next year or funds *to re
place worhout machinery or new addi
tions, no one knows, other than bor
row at the banks, which means in
terest charges, which are added to
the cost o f merchandise produced. If
business lagsi companies cannot carry
labor as they have the past three
years or more. No business, ho labor;
nor wage tax or income tax to the
government. The conservative leader
ooks with suspicion on the new
scheme. But how does your banker
take the situation?

BY BERT FOSTER

BY RKV. H AROLD L, LUNDQUI 8 T,
Dean o f S i . M oody B ible Institute
ofCblCSSQ. . . .

HERE'S THE CORRECT
ANSWER
* * *

Lesson for November 15

HO pays, the- j$xes? These
two facts make it as clear as
W
day that the great bulk o f taxes -is

O Western Newspaper Union. -

f a it h
LESSON TEXT—Act* 21:12, IS, 27-34;
Romans 9:1-5.
GOLDE.N TEXT—Greater love hath no
man than this, that * man lay down his
life for his friends, John 15:13.,
PRIMARY TOPIC—On the Castle Steps.
JUNIOR TOPIC—On the CasUe Steps.
INTERMEDIATE AND JJENIQR TOPIC
—Taking Risks for Christ,
.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Risking All for Christ.

For Sale—Bailed or loose -hay, C.
E. Barnhart, Cedarvilla, Ohio,

j i:i*iS
j t s 4«5
mt .
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Mrs. Fred Irv
patient in the M>
Dayton, where
operation, has re.
improved. •

ANNOUNCING

ALBERT PICK
MANAGEMENT

Miss Wilmah S
vitations to a nut
dinner and hridg<
fo r Saturday. No
ing Chaplain
Markle.

AND

y

COMP LET I ON OF/
MODERNI ZATI ON
BY THE ESTATE OF
M A R S H A L L FIELO

,

i

The Clark’s R
tained Wednesda
home o f Mrs.
Cedar st. A tiui
present.
Debt
'were served duri

RAW
FURS
H IG H EST PRICES

Mr. and Mrs.
Crescent Drive,
hold open house
vember 18th fror,
from eight until
-o f their fiftieth vi

LC. LEVERING

HOTEL

BEEF HIDES

Managing Director

GREAT
NORTHERN

P A ID
D ealer Lots Bought

Elm .Street

SPAR R O W
C edarville, O.

The jubilee pa
merchants each
grow in interest
Week, regardless
tions. Happiness
numerous familie
sented. Nothing
created any mor<
Ievents as given 1

PHONE— 189

NOW MODERN
WOMEN LOSE
FAT SAFELY
Gain Physical V igor— Youthfulnets With Clear Skin and Viva- j
riou» Eyes That ‘ Sparkle With
Glorious Health
Here’s the recipe that, banishes fat
and brings ,out au the natural attrac
tiveness that every woman possesses. ^
Every morning take one half leaspoonful of Kruschcn Salts in ■ glass
of hot water. before . breakfast—cot .
1down on pastry and fatty meat*—go
fight on potatoes, butler, cream and
sugar—in 4 weeks get on the scales ■■■
and note how many pounds of fat
have vanished. Notice - also that_ you
liave gained in energy—your .skin b
clearer—you feel younger in body—
Kruschen will give you a joyous
surprise.
'
Get a bottle ot Kruteben, Balts—tbs
cost Is trifling and It lasts 4 weeks. It
you don't feel a superb Improvement In
health — so gloriously energetic — vigor
ously alive—your money gladly returned.
NOTE— Many paoplt find that tha
only diet change necessary while takIng Kruechen regularly is TO B A T
lI m

Mr, and tyra.
tertalned the Dir.
turkey dinner lai

Mr, and Mrs.
Sllverton, were •
week-end by M
Masters. Mrs. )
Masters .are sistc

A wayfarer stopped here last eve
ning fo r a night’s lodging, and asked
for medical aid which was granted by
Dr. Kyle. According to the man’s
story he had spent the night in the
Springfield city jail and while there
was subject to rough treatment by
fellow prisoners. He had been cover
ed with a strong disinfectant that
burned the flesh in a terrible manner.
The man was minus one arm and one
limb and was taken in the McMillan
Ambulance to the county home for
medical treatment. His condition was
said to be serious.

B E N N IE

Mr. Allen Tur
spent the weekMr. H, A. Turnl

The 'Ways at)
of the Cedar Cli
will hold a cake
Ship Clerk’s offx
25, continuing tl

It cannot be too strongly empha
sized that the tax burden falls
heaviest on the man of fimall
means.

We now com e to the close of the
third missonary journey of Paul.
As he cam e to Jerusalem for the
last tim e in his eventful life he was
warned by e prophet, Agabus at
Caesarea, that if he went up to
Jerusalen he w ould. be bound and
given over to the OssHles.
' Heroisrh of the highest and noblest
type has characterized the follow
ers o f Christ in all times.
Paul
was hot one to* be deterred from
what he believed to be God’ s will
by the probability that he would
suffer.
Like all who follow the
Lord Jesus Christ in truth he w as
I. Fearless, in Praettec.as Well
as Theory (Acts 21:12,13, 27-34).
Many there are who sing, “ I ’ ll go
where you want m e to go, dear
Lord, I ’ll be what you w a n t m e
to be,” or smoothly repeat consecra
tion vows, who, are frightened away,
at the slightest difficulty, and. who
feel that they must have been m is
taken about the Lord’ s will for their
life at the first indication that his
, guidance would interfere with their
com fort or convenience. No such,
cow ardice or vacillation was found
in Paul.
, ,
In the first place, he did not intend
to have a holy purpose weakened
by disheartening. talk* How many
young men and women have left
a place of sacred meeting with God
aglow with the purpose ob servin g
Him in the foreign mission field,
•and then perm itted an uninterested
friend or relative or employer to
talk them out of it.
In the second place, we find Paul
carrying through his purpose. When
he cam e to Jerusalem he was coun
seled to enter the temple to take
s Nazarite vow, and-thus-ta-satisfy.
his enemies.
Some have com 
mended Paul for thus pacifying
those who withstood him, others
strongly condem n'him for yielding.
His purpose w as.good, but his act
led to unfortunate results.
An in
furiated Jewish m ob' saw him in
the temple and wrongfully accused
him o f defiling1the temple b y bring
ing a G reek into this holy place.
A riot' ensues, and Paul would
have been killed had not the Ro
man captain and his band rescued
him.
Was Paul afraid? H e im
mediately turned his arrest into an
unsurpassed opportunity to give a
testimony and to m ake a . defense
of his ministry (See A cts 21:4022:22). H e admonished otHers to
“ be instant in season and out o f
season” (II Tim- 4 :2 ); he practiced
what he preafched. He constantly
Urged faith in God, steadfastness
in the midst o f trials; he gave full
proof of these things in his own
ministry.
In all this he did not seek his
own glory, or any honor for his
own name. The Christian hero
. knows nothing of heroism for pub
licity’s sake; he does not serve
with an; eye on the “ grandstand.”
Paul was actuated by a deep and
a genuine
' II. Concern for the Salvation of
His People (R om 9:1-5).
The Christian worker who knows
nothing o f “ great sorrow and un
ceasing pain” in his heart over the
plight o f the unsaved does not fol
low in the Pauline successiofrxnnor
does he know the heart of the M!an
of Sorrows,
Paul surely did not wish himself
separated from Christ, but was so
deeply m oved that he said he “ could
wish” it—if it were not wrong—in
order to save his brethren.
Do we need a revival o f com 
passion in our-churclies, and in our
own hearts, a yearning over the
multitudes about us who are as
sheep without a shepherd?

The marriage <
Lee Wasincup of
took place at the
parents,. Mr. and
Clifton, Saturday
Rev.. Ernest O. F
U. P. chulrch, oi
16 guests follow
Wasincup are b
Virginia, where 1
their .home. Mr.
form er teacher t
graduate o f Ced.

The Marshall Field EstaU bas spared no expenoa in feaiia*
foaming tha Oreat Northern into Chicago’s hotel of tomorrow.
Four hundred kooma-furnlahed by expert interior decorators,
1 1 . AU tvava prints both. Retse '2.80 and up single, *3.60 and
up doubts Tha Great Northern.*! JackeonBoulsverd and
_ ■
Daarborn Street, Jy attll Chlcago'a
jg H J
mostconvenlently aitueted hoteL

RECEPTION G1
AFTERNOON l

HOTELS
4500 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
n . t . e DATTOM.OHIO
* .a Colu m bu s , o m o
•
COLUMBUS. OUIO

•

mssooKio

n u b , Cin cin n a ti, o r o o

10IW S O M .I.C A N T O N , OHIO
M nU M A M U * INDIANA

ANDERSON HOTEL . . .
TERRE HAUTE HOUSE .TERRE M AtflK MOMMA
v e h t u r a , h o te l . . . . . . Ash la n d ^ kem tu ckv

onatBBono

motel. owcmuIp m i

m nucanr

NEW SOUTHERN HOTEL. JACISON.TEMNCSMS
MARX TWAIN HOTEL • • • • «• • ■ * LOOM, MO.
RAUSCH HOTEL . . . . . . . • ..W AO CkTEXAS

. .

. One. hundred a
received between
f o il /a n d three *
afternoon at the.
Barlow, Church t .
the event were:
W . Johnson o f 1
bert Main, Love,
lard Barlow, Co)
• Those who as- '
were Mrs. Edith

1 .
tv io - o & .a A im o M u M £ & c( C vtka.
/
. . . i n a iiunny

A Golden Link
A m other’s love is indeed the
golden link that binds youth to age,
and he is still but a child, however
time m ay have furrowed his cheek,
or silvered his brow, who can yet
recall with a softened heart, the
fond devotion, or the gentle chidings, of the best friend that God
ever gives us.

G

The City Loth paw axtends to car owners throughout O hio
its new 1-Day loon service . . . made to fill the growing demand
for money in a h u rr y ,..o n easy terms.
Auto loans am now made promptly the same day you need
the m oney. . . Old-fashioned routine and red tape are eliminated.

Love of Our Work
It is only those who do not know
how to work that do ilbt love it. To
those who do it is: better than play-*
it is religion.
-

. *

’

>
*
I

On Better Terms
You msy h&vs 12*18*24 month*...or 'avtn
longer d m t* pay .y»ur loan. And as you pay,
your paymenta step-down for each 880 reduction.
E adm piet Yen get a Hen of 8200 ttn your
car. T . start with, your payments are, say, $20
per meed) inclwdine Merest., . then, when your loan '
Is rtdoeed »* $180 your payment* automatically step'down to $18 p*T month.,.and so on constantly
downward. Thua the average payment 6n this joan
it only $18.08 per month.

1

payment.

Subscribe for THE HERALD

I must em ploy.at once a man
living in small town or on farm.
Permanent work. Must he satis*
field with earning $75 a month at
first. Address Box ------ care of
Cedarville Herald.

M AYW OfiD IIORNEY.

Subscribe to- TEE HERALD

paid by the average citizen.:
1. Oyer three-fourths o f ^ all
taxes are indirect taxes hidden in
the price o f everythiiig we buy.
2. More than three-fourths of
all purchases are made. by that
great group of people whose in
come is $2,000 or less per year.

THE HEROISM OF CHRISTIAN

Life
Life is not made up of great sac
rifices of duties, but of little things
of which smiles and kindness and
small obligations given habitually.
are v/hat win and preserve the
heart.—Sir Humphrey Davy.
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More and wore people eon now get n loan.^mako the low
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CrAwell, Mrs. W. A. Spencer, Mrs,
Meryl Jones and Mrs. Wilbur. Con
ley.

U r. A lU a Turpimll o f €!*v«U nd
* P « t the week-end with his father,
M r. H. A . Turnbull.
Mr. and R r i . W . W , Galloway en
tertained the Dinner Bridge Club a t a
turkey dinner last Friday evening.

Those who assisted in serving re
freshments were Miss Wiltnah Spenc
er, Mrs. Robert Jacobs, Miss Ruth
Bums o f this place, and Mrs, Lamar
Reed, Clifton. .
Throughout the afternoon a musical
program was presented by Mrs. 0 . W ,
Kuehrmaon; o f Cedarville, pianist;
Miss Marguerite Hjiefeler, o f Springfield, violinist, and 3^iia» Louise Apple,
o f Springfield, who sang h group o f

The W ays and Means Committee
.
o f the Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A . R „ soIob,
Quests
were
present from Springwill bold a cake sale at the Tovyn.field,
Jamestown,
Xenia, Clifton and
ship Qtitk’i office, Wednesday, N or.
Cedarville.
25, continuing through the evening.
WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. Foss McKinnis o f
Silverton, were entertained over the
The monthly meeting o f the W o
week-end b y Mr, and Mrs. C. E. men’s Club was held Thursday after
Masters. Mrs. McKinnis and Mrs. noon at the home o f Mrs, J . W. John
Masters,are slaters.
son, Xenia ave., when a number o f
members and guests enjoyed a splen
Mrs. Fred Irvin, who has been a did program and also a social
patient in the Miami Valley Hospital, hour; The speakers fo r the event
Dayton, where she underwent an were Mrs, Gilcrist and Miss Margaret
operation, has returned home much Lackey, Jamestown, delegates to the
improved.International Sunday School Con-'
vention at Oslo, Nofiway. Mrs. Gil-,
Miss Wilmah Spencer has issued in- crist gave a description o f her stay in
- vitations to a number o f friends f o r a London and Miss Lackey spoke o f in
dinner and bridge a t the K nott home teresting events at other stops, on the
f o r Saturday. Nov. 14, at 6:30, honor trip. Mrs. A . J, Hostetler recalled inter
ing Chaplain and Mrs. LaClede
esting events in connection yrith her
Markle.
trip the past summer to Williams
burg,
Va, A n ice course was served
The Clark’s Run d u b was enter
tained Wednesday afternoon at the by the hostess, assisted b y her daugh
home o f Mrs. Elizabeth Harbison, ter, Mrs. Herbert Main, o f Loveland.
Cedar st; A number o f guests were A social hour was enjoyed during
present.
Delicious
refreshments which time Mrs. Anna Collins Smith
presented the coming Christmas Seal
were served during th e afternoon.
campaign.
.The annual Christmas party fo r the
. Mr. and Mrs. J. C -^cM illarii 3048
club members and husbands will be
Crescent Drive, Columbus, Ohio, will
held next month at the home o f Mrs.
hold open house on Wednesday, No
John Irwin, in Jamestown.
vember 18th from two until four and
from eight until, eleven in celebration
The Sunnyside Club was entertain
*o f their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
ed Wednesday evening at the home o f
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown on South
The jubilee parties given by local Main street. The hostess was assisted
merchants each Wednesday evening by Mrs. Aden Barlow in entertaining.
grow in' interest and attendance each
week, regardless' o f weather condi
Ollie William, colored, drew a $50
tions. Happiness is spread through fine for threatening Mrs. Jesse Lucas,
numerous families b y the gifts pre colored ,while intoxicated, last Satur
sented.' Nothing in recent years has day night. When placed under arrest
created, any more interest than these by Wm. Marshall, village marshal,
events as given b y local merchants.
Williams had an open razor on his
person.
__________ __
The marriage o f Miss Annis Huff to
Lee Wasincup o f Ghurchvill, Virginia,
Vegetable Storage
took place at the: home o f the bride’s
Certain vegetable;! keep longest at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Huff,
Clifton, Saturday evening at 6:30. ■certain temperatures. The following
Rev. E m est O.'Ralston o f the Clifton list, notes a writer in the Chicago Tri
bune, gives the recommended tempera
U. P. church, officiating. Supper fo r ture and maximum storage period:
16 guests followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Asparagus. 33 degrees, one week; car
Wasincup are both in Waynesburg, rots. 32-40 degrees, six months; cauli
Virginia, where they.have established flower, 32 degrees, 30 to 40 days ; cel
their homfe. M rs. Wasincup was a ery, 32 degrees, 3 Kf5 months; lettuce,
form er t’p acherh t Clifton And i s a 32‘‘degrees, 3 to 'lf weeks: sgnash, 40
degree's, 5 months, and green Utnntoes.
graduate o f Cedarville College.'

59410 degrees, t month.

RECEPTION GIVEN SATURDAY
AFTERNOON TO MANY GUESTS
One hundred and sixty guests were
received between the hours o f two to
.fou/ and three to five last Saturday
afternoon at the home o f Mrs. Aden '
Barlow, Church street. Hostesses for ‘
the event were* Mrs. Barlow, Mrs, J.
W . Johnson o f this place; Mrs, H e r-'
- bert Main, Loveland, and Mrs. W il
lard Barlow, Columbus.
Those who assisted, as- hostesses
were Mrs. Edith Blair, Mrs. Frank

W ool and Hair
When wool and hair are examined
and compared under the microscope
wool. Is much simpler than hair. Wool
grows from the upper layer of a double
skin. Ilalr, on the other hand, is a fila
mentous structure which Is a modified
form of epidermis growing front u
Short tutpi Ila sunk at the bottom of a
folllclo or liny pH In the outer skin.
As a result of this difference between
lialr and wool sheep have M hair.
Their bodies are covered with a fieectv
They are the only animals so covered!

7

warm■0%las:m.

AN N U A L DINNER MBEETING

Mr. and Mrs, II, G. Funsett o f InMr, and Mrs. J. A. Parker ate an- dianapolis,
Ind.,
spent
Thursday
with
nouncing
(he birth o f a daughter. *
OF CEDAR CLIFF D. A , R,
friends here. Both were form er yesi- (Alma Joan, at their home, Wednesday,
dents and expect to return the first o f November 4th.
The annual dinner meeting o f the the month,
Cedar Cliff Chapter D, A. R, was
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
given Monday evening at the Iron
For Sale— Florence 20-inch cir
For Sale—Chickens, White Rock culating heater, ip good condition,
CHURCH
j Lantern, Xenia.
Fifty-eight memRalph A . Jamieson, Minister
Ibcrs and guests were present and en- friers.
Priced reasonable. Phone 130, Cedar
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl*joyed a three course dinner.
J, A. Burns,
ville, O.
Stormont, Supt.
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, chaplain, con
Preaching, 11 u. m, This will be ducted a devotional service and Mrs.
the opening message o f our E vangel-,Fyed Townsleyf rl)g(mt, presided. Mrs.
ist, Dr. A . W, Jamieson. L et every
Jacobs> chaivn,a „ 0f the Chapmember o f the church be present to
committee on American music,
extend a hearty welcome, It i* th e ,
two soloa, « Birds’ Songs at Evenprivilege o f every Christian to bothJtide „ b Eric Coates> and „ By the
receive good and then pass it on to Bend o f the R iv eru by Clara
others.
Edwards. Miss Beatrice McClellan,
„ J ’ P' C- J1- 6:30 p m
Subject, l Qf near Xeni Cedarvi,le Co„
stu_
“ Morals in the Movies.’ ’ Leader, J o e , ^ fiang ^
so,os. « Goodbye» by
Waddle,
.
, {Tosti, and “ Hedge Roses,” by SchuUnion Service, 7:30 p. m., in the
bert. Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann was
Presbyterian Church. Sermon by Dr,
accompanist.
A , W, Jamieson.
*
The speaker o f the evening was
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
Chaplain
LaClede Markle, who gave a
m.
talk
on
the
work o f the U, S. Navy as
Let all heed the call to the Special
Meetings to be held in our church, it relates to defense. He stated that
November 15-22. Let ns be just as a strong navy is a means, towards
enthusiastic in working fo r the sue- J®**""* ^
natum out o f war.
cess o f this effort in behalf o f Spirit-;Chapla,n Markle w,th h,s famlly- who
ual Things, as many o f our citizens are visiting with Mrs. Markle’s
were in behalf o f their favorite ca n -! parents’
and <1VIr8- L C* Davi8*
didate in the recent election. P r a y lleave ? ° on for, the Samoan Islands
up, talk up, and work up, in the Lord’s ! ' vhere they w11 be ,ocated on assiftework- fo r these eight /lays! “ Seek ye men*’
first the Kingdom o f God and His
7 ~
Righteousness.”
Mr. and. Mrs. Arthur Cummings,
We hope to see every member o f wh° have been residing in Jamestown
the congregation at our Covered Dish the Past two years, returned here
supper, this (Friday) evening at 6:30, Thursday, taking their fovn er resiand the Congregational meeting to dence oh North Main st. Mr. and Mrs
follow. -After service o f Worship at Lawrence Dukes, their son-in-law and
7:30 p. m.? there will be held the daughter, will reside, with them.
election o f elders. Three men will be
elected to Sferve nine years, under the
Mr, and Mrs. Chester Murphy, have
Rotary system.
„
as their guest the form er’s mother,
Mrs. Murphy, o f Onley, 111.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Dwight R. 'Guthrie, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “ The Hero
ism o f Christian Faith,” Acts 21:12,
13, 27-34. Golden text: “ Greater love
hath no man: than this, that a man lay
SOUTH M AIN STREET
down his life for his friends;" John
15:13.
FR ID AY and SA TU R D A Y
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Sermon
theme: “ The Impious Usurper.” Ser MERCHANTS JUBILEE NIGHT
mon text:. “ God Save the King,”
$5 GIVEN A W A Y
The Sunshine club (Juniors) meets
at 5:45 p. m.
“ ThoFellowsKip Club“ (H iglrSchool)
H ER BI G T H R I I I I
meets at 6:30 p. m.
The Query Club (College) -meets at
(5:30 p. m.
The Union Evening Service will be
held in. this church at 7:30. Dr. R;
A. Jamieson’s brother will preach the
sermon.
Wednesday evening at 6:30 is the
SU N D AY *nd M O N D AY
Moderator’s dinner in the Westminster
Church, Dayton; The price o f the
dinner is sixty cents. Reservations FRANCIS LEDERER
must be made in advance.
ANN SOUTHERN
The annual committal service o f the
-in—.
Y. W. C. A. o f the College will bo held
in this church on Thursday evening at
a
My American W ife ”
8 o’clock.
*
The members o f our church are in*
vited to attend the preaching serv
also POPEYE Cartoon
ices in the U. P. Church next week
“ LITTLE SW EET PE A”
Dr. Jamieson says that the service on
Monday evening will be o f unusual
interest to all. A brother o f Dr. TU ESDAY and W EDNESDAY
Jamieson’s will preach on each o f the
other evenings.

i§ltttr/bri

Attend the Cozy on Tuesday, Wed
nesday or Friday and receive your
ticket entilling you to $5, or five free
passes to theatre.
Drawing Every Friday Night

*

.

High Grade Coals in Yard
YELLO W JA CK ET, D A N A KENTUCKY BLOCK
Genuine PO CAH O N TAS LUM P (C oal Treated fo r D ust)
Genuine 1POCAHONTAS EGG CO AL (Dust T reated )

Then you'd want to take along a Griffon Sturdiknit
Topper — it** right for any weather; its resilient
construction makes it hold its shape and , resist
PO ftIN A FEED O F ALL KINDS

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
Snuggies, Sport Panties and
Vests, Each—

T he Pu-Ri-N a Store

8 So. JDfitroit St.

C.L.M cGuinn
TELEPHONE—3

Xenia. Ohio
South Miller St.

Yellow Springe, Ohio

CARTER’S UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ Cotton Union Suits at—
*'V
*
, .

.

»

$ 1 . 0 0 and $ 1 . 5 0

59 c

McCallum Silk and Wool

LADIES’ BALBRIGGANS
In Tea, Rose and Blue. Small,
Medium, Large Sizes—

HOSE

$ 1 .2 5

\h T

Other grades in Tea, Rose and
Blue at—

W

$ 2 .0 0

m

mL-

Ladies’ Silk and Wool
UNION SUITS
$ 2 . 0 0 and $ 2 . 5 0

LADIES’ KICKERNICHS
Sport Panties,. Vests, Each—

Tan, Gray, Black. A Rare Bargain, Per Pair—

75c

$ 1 .0 0

GIBNEY’S
A llen Building

X enia, O hio

KROGER STORES
NO SALES TAX O N FOODS

NO SALES TAX ON FOODS

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

SUGAR
I t * 47c
COFFEE
17c
PEACHES
2
W HEAPESii-2". I9c
TOMATOES « 4 ~-25c
Jewel - Hot Dated •
Fresh and flavory

3 ^ 49 c

RED BEANS E - H S 3 C™ 25='
CHERRIES " w - 2S°;„s2 25=
FLOUR “S
M's.,* 97c
HEINZ
2 « « 25c
PALMOLIVE
5c
FANCY PEAS t r 2 T J 33*

Cedarville, O.

U- ■

1

Per

Lb.

No. 2V2O I I j *
Cans

B EET S

fill

Can 1118

Amdale-^ut

KRAFT CHEESE I l l L

All varied** ’A-Lb. Pkgt. I f V7M
except
-Old Enslialt,1
Hr

MUSTARD
Smbaia;—
real flavor.

Ql, Jar

NORTHERN
Tlsme—linenlicd.

S UP ER S UDS
A real buy.

Stn,

I2V2c
R o ll 6c
m / 4fl

P/ci. W
- V/ 3 iGt

LAYER
CAXi.
Oelirloua Oold-N-Sno Each
Larne, cake.

CSuntry Club.

2fiC

ISo

T W I N C R E A M fi*A
'K
Cookies
f*b.
. I f H

M EAT

M E N ’S S T O R E

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

In Underwear

Avondale—
delicious halvas
la syrup— good
stoefc-upltam

i

M cD C I 3M A N *S

D E N TIST

Pure granulatedon extra feature
value

W inter is not fa r o ff and you w ill need G ood Coal.

wrinkling and crumpling.

Yv l U i f t t l t S

(N o v . 1 3 -1 4 th )

The w eather the past fe w days is a rem inder that

Travel
ing?

_ r

The Latest and Most Desirable

Wfghti

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
. . 'Charles Everett Ilill, Minister
Church School, 10 a.' m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
“ Our Lord's Command."
Epworth League, 6:30 p, m.
Union Meeting, in the Presbyterian
Church, 7:30 p..,m.
We have accepted the invitation to
attend the meetings, missionary and
evangelistic, in the United Presby-.
terian Church, next week.
Our Quarterly Conference will be
held Sunday-afternoon, Nov. 20. Dr,
C. E. Turley, District Superintendent,
will be present,

__
J-WT* H #

*

COZY T H E A T R E

COAL

9

-

BOLOGNA .........................................................lb.
FRANKS ............................................................. lb.
H ALF SM OKED S A U S A G E .......................... lb.
BREAK FAST BACON .................................... lb.
JO W L B A C O N ................................... ............... lb.

15c
15c
20c
2*c
20c

PRO D UCE

PUMPKIN ^ „ H1A( s
Country Club. Mo. 2Vt Can 4r / 3 w

29

COMBINATION SALE
2 2o-o*. I>ks*. Paoeake
Fleur—CountVy Club,
I 22-os. Jug. Syrup—
PutUan.
A ll For

SPINACH ...................................... ...................... lb* Be ORANGES, Florida’s 8 lbs, 28c
CABBAGE
.*......... ............... .— ,— .—..lb. 2 c
GRAPES
lb. lQc
CABRO TS

hunch 8c

**

c m i v i t u s herald , Friday . November is, tm
LARGE PUBLIC SAMS'

T|t* B o a t F n r a a B w y I * O W »

Forest Ripley, operator o f a 1,3001S2 acres at $0450.00 on macadam
««)*« livestock farm , % mUee north-east Iroad, 6-ropm bungalow with collar,
o f South Vienna, wfll hold a public two barns, wells, and never-failing
gale on Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 9:80 A. springs; * home-like place; or will sell
M., sharp. There w ill bo 20 head o f 75 acres at $4500.00 with buildings,
horses, 200 head o f dairy cows and 50 snores at >$40q0,00 with buildings,
beef cows and calves; SOI bead o f or «5 mesps at $4225.00. There is a
bogs and fa r m implements fo r this wonderful field o f blue grass on this
sized farm that have been purchased farm with plenty o f shade and spring
within the past three years, This will water.
THE GREATEST PLACE
probably be the largest sale o f the FO R A CATTLE DEALER IN OHIO.
season in this section o f Ohio.
.ThiB farm is known as the Lons

noon hour, at least two days each
Week, th« students will he given the
opportunity to see travel pictures o f
(C m itin vrd fro m first p a g e)
various kinds. Parents are also invit
10 cents admission at the door Fri ed to attend these special programs as
well as the class room pictures.
day evening,
7. Courtesy, politeness, good man Comedies and entertainment pictures
ners and a spirit o f cooperation is ex will not be scheduled since they do not
have any educational value.
pected o f every oi.e present.

SCH OOLS NEWS

8. Since this is a school affair, the
faculty would like the cooperation o f
the parents in requesting the students
to go immediately home after the
dance,
Committees in charge are as fo l
lows; Taking out chairs: Mr. Deem,
chairman, Eugene Miller, Howard
Sparrow, Harold Cooley, Billy Perga
son and John Rihehard. Decoration:
Miss Lope, Chairman, Betty Jane
Judy, Mary Jean Townsley, Jane Jol
ley and Russell Luse. Refreshments;
Mrs. Warner, chairman, ' Beatrice
O'Bryant, Elisabeth Anderson, Alma
Brewer and Harold Hanna.
Taking chair back, Mrs. George,
chairman, Harold Bartley, Billy Aiken,
Clark Post, Donald Sipe, and Rey
nold Huffman.
Reception: Justin Northup, chair
man, Wayne Andrew, Marcella M ar
tindale, and Elmer Brewer.

with last Monday. Choice ewe and •Medium steers sold at 7.50e while ' The run o f sheep and Iambs -con
wether lambs topped at 9,00,
feeder kinds were bid at 7,00 and tinued heavy,snd prices comparing
Hogs weighting 230 and upwards down. Best heifers sold at 6.00 and [very favorably, with tesmuKd markets
sold mostly at 9X5 to 9.40, while 7.00 and medium and grass kinds a t throughout the country. Top owe and
averages under 200 lbs. cashed at 3.00 to 5,00. B est fa t cows cashed at “wether Jambs were marked a t 0.00,
,9.30 and downward. Feeding p igs 5.00 down, and canners and cutter 'and bucks discounted 75 cents per
were In good demand at 9X5 down. kinds at 3.00 down. Veal calves had hundred. Breeding and feeding ani
jSows cashed at prices upwards to a heavy run at prices ranging from mals going back to the farms for
[8.50.
10.00 f o r choice pens down to 9.00 fo r finishing sold at 5.00 to 7.50 fo r feed
1 There were no dry lot steers on sale, top medium grades and 5.00 to 7,0Q ing lambs, and breeding ewes a t 6,00

REPORT QF SALE
per head and down,
!but were quotable to 7.50 to 9,00. fo r low mediums,
Monday, November 9, 1936
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
HOGS— Receipts 1032 hd.
1Spahr farm , located one-half mile
200-275 lbs. ____________ 9.25 to 9.40
For Sale— Puroc male boy, two from N ew Jasper, Greene County,
275-300
lbs.......................9.00 to 9.25
A S K F O R Y O U R CO U PO N W H E N
years old. Phone 152-F-5.
David Morris, Real Estate, Court
300 up
_____
9.25 down
Street, Washington C. H., Ohio.
180-200 lbs.......... - ........... -9.20 to 9.30
160-180
lbs....................... 8.90 to 9.00
T R A D IN G W IT H
140-160 lbs. ____________ 7:50 to 9.C0
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
120-140 lbs.........................7.50 to 9X0
100-120 lbs. ...................... 7.5Q to 9,10
Estate o f Sophia A.. Bruce, Decease!,
Feeding p i g s ______ _—7.50
to 9.25
| Notice is hereby given that Priscilla
Sows ____T______________ 7.00 to 8.50
11 Bruce has been duly appointed as
Stags ___,»_______________6.50 down
Executor o f the estate o f Sophia A,
VEAL CALVES— 157 hd.
, Bduce, deceased, late o f Cedarville
Choice ____________ - ___9.50 to 10.00
.Township, Greece County, Ohio,
Top m edium _____________7.00* to 9.00
j Dated this 24th day o f October,
Low medium _______ _— 5.00 to 7,00'
1936.
Culls anil h e a v y
.— —5X0 down
S. C. WRIGHT, .
CATTLE— Receipts 159 hd
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Dry lot steers —
--------- 7.50 to 9,00
Greene County, Ohio.
Medium s t e e r s ---------- —6.00 to. 7.50
Noon Hour Pictures
Feding steers ---------------- 4.00 to 7.00
Post your farm and protect ■ With the aid o f the visual educa Dairy type steers - j _____ 4.00 down
livestock. “ No Hunting” signs tional equipment it is planned to make Best h e ife r s _______ ______ 6.00 to 7.00
the noon hour bqth pleasant and pro Grass and dairy hfrs. — 3.00 toS.OO
;for sale at this office.
fitable by showing a least twice each Best f a t - c o w s ---- ----------- 4.00 to 5.00
You are invited to be in town at 8 P . M . next
3:00 to 4.00
week pictures o f an educational Medium cows
W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
nature and o f interest to every pupil Canners and cu tte r s _____ 2.00 to 3.00
Bulls — ...................
4.00 to 5.50
in the school.
Two pictures have been shown this SHEEP & LAMBS— 449 hd.
when a special attraction has been planned.
week during the noon hour. Tuesday Choice fa t la m b s ____-_*8.50 to 9.00
B ring the fam ily and also invite your neighbor/
noon the grade children were privi Medium __________^_____ 7.75 to 8.50
leged to see the two sound films which Feeding lambs _____ 1___5.00 to 7.50
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation
How would- you like to lose your
fat, increase your energy and improve
were shown to the high' school during Best b u c k s ________ - ____ 8.25
I
to be in town each W ednesday night until further
your health?
assembly in the morning. Wednes Medium b u ck s _________ _7.50
A M
ITns* that b MMUlWtl frMi,
How. would you like to lose your
I u « vrltr—
«r fiwa, |
day noon, a sound picture entitled Light bucks _____________5.50 t .
notice.
—ia a JU
Ty.
double chin and your too prominent
‘•Eskimo Life, in the A rctic" was Cull l a m b s ____— ___-__'5.00 down
. Farb« Im «ait—*»a«aafc«jr tkb
'
hips
and
abdomen
and
at
the
same
Soldi as a 1 rail HiU. b itlln w
Fat ewes _______
__2,50 to 3,50
shown in the auditorium.
time make your skin so dean and
STORES A F F IL IA T IN G
Im] aad alaifb afanidaa aad-.a/Sllbi
Wia am r yaa
kna tk s tsma
dear, that it will cccnpd admiration?
jQld ewes
1.50 to 2.50
Pickering Electric Shop'
Marion Allen, Ice
,
Zaallh:aaaSvail raSla.KMl, Ua*«aGet on the scales today and aee
'w e e d in g ewes
- ____3.00 to 6.00
. ylM tmiim la luawa alm
a.
. Armistice Day Observed
W right's White Villa Grocery Patton. Ford A gency..
how much yon weigh—then get a botAbout 1,800 head o f live stock,' was
When the bugle call of “ Assembly"
Cedarville Bakery
M AG IC POWER PACK
Parker Pool Room ^
. tie of Kraschen Salts that cost nest
was played by Earl Chapman, Vera sold in this sale today. Hogs topped
to nothing and which will last yon ,4
Brown's Drug Store
Rigio Pool Room
WORKS V U S M IHACtt
weeks. Take one half teaspoonful in a
Mae Fields, Helen Andrews and Mr. at 9.40, for six ’ - ' W o f weights
Cummings
Chevrolet
Agency
Cozy Theatre
Ska(«RnrlSbbNMr
glass of hot. water in the morning—
b
HaiHtb<b
Reed, all class work throughout the averaging 217. Veal calves topped at
Cummings & Creswell
Shane Barbershop
iwZnlih FamaMa.
cut down on pastry and fatty meats—Fawar Fadbikt*
school was suspended, after which 10.00 for several pens o f choice
go light on potatoes, butter, cream
Hammon's
Dairy,.
Old Mill Camp
___ for S vah^aya—
*
and sugar—-and when you have fin
there was one minute o f silence with grades averaging 181 to 200 lbs. A
Uoa.SUyatofaHMSl*.
Paul Edwards',
Cedarville
Grain Co.
ished the contents of this first bottle^
heads bowed. While the .buglers play good run o f cattle sold about steady
Dodge-Plymouth
Martin Weimer Filling Station
COME INI S**—Heor ftf
weigh yourself again.
ed “ Taps,” Neil Hartman , read “ In
Cummings & Creswell,
Dick Acton Filling Station
TatayaarrkalratUt a*dWTMtaw
Notice also that yon have gained in
Flanders Field” and the echo, “ Amei’ib b daaa. Tka aaly waUm dbS^abaa
by
L.
T.
Dukes,
Hardware
Allen
Barber Shop
energy—you
fed
younger
in
body—
yaa talk tjpaa af tinny aaaaMba,
cn's_Answer^_ was read by Mary Jean
Krascben.'Vrill give any fat person, a
Don Allen Filling Station
Cedarville Herald
- aad tka kaMfana radla a,ad». tadar.
■atktyyaaaraibkbwlikatitar traadjoyous surprise. ' Refuse imitations—
Townsley. The public address system
l-Lowcsf interest we have*
Blue Bird Tea Room
C. L. McGuinn, Coal, Feed
aaatia»ya*«*f*l akartaaraybeteaad*
safeguard your health—you lose fat
ever had
was used in order that every room in
Evans Restaurant
Cedarville Lumber Co. .
SAFELY the Kraschen way.
7 N- -*,,k to buy
the school might be able to hear the
N O TE— Many paople find that tha
C. E. Barnhart
E. F. Harper, Plumbing
M c C A L L lS T E R R A D I O
J Vr' y prompt appraisal
only «li«t change necessary while tak
service.
C. H. Crouse
C. H. Gordon
ing Krutchen regularly la TO E A T
S E R V IC E
\ 4 Over severf-t-n miHiun aoi
C.
E.
Masters,
Grocer
A. E. Huey/ Hardware
Cedarville, Ohio
^
1 s oaned The^c must j
Basketball Seasons Opens
A. E. Richards Drugs
he a qoad reason
”
Attention please
The 1936-1937
H. H. BROWN, President
basketball season opens when the red
bPMNGHtiO,
CHIU
basketball season opens when the red
PAUL CUMMINGS, Secretary.
■■W
O'."I T"'fl Jr, tl fl*}ct
and white teams meet South Solon
,fie O'' «» f-oftmwfi
teams, Friday, November 20, at South
Solon. Students and patrons o f the
CORN
school are requested to encourage the'
. The past few good days liave allowed corn to be
teams by it good attendance at the
opening game.
handled and some cash crop com has been moving into
Watch for further news, next week
market. With the only plant in Greene.cpunty to handle
new com for market we offer the logical place* to send in
concerning the first home game •and
the excess over your feeding needs.
its special attractions.

Cedarville
Merchants

Esty Neamt Way Te

LO SE FA T

IWQ RADiObmUNE

> Farm L o a n s *

WINWOOB&COMPANY

COAL
The present Indian Suininer is a relief from the early
, snow and cold, but only servos to warn .of what is to come.
W ith premium Pocohantas, the popular GorJew and
Dorothy coals, we can ,supply s s y fuel need.

FE E D
From the favorable -comment on WAYNE FEED
since we have taken it on'w e are well satisfied with our
selection. Dozens in this community have fed it in the
past when it was handled here and seem-to be glad, to
know it is again available. Try it and you will feed the
same way.

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO. ~

A Great Experience
Written by Wayne Corry
Friday evening twenty-fiye boys and
girls o f the eighth grade gathered at
my home fo r a class party.
About nine o’clock everybody was
having a good time— the girls were
running here and there, some boys
were wrestling in the hay mow, and
some were playing basketball.
Suddenly the barn • shook. There
was a terrible thud and all was quiet..
What had happened ? Was i t an earth
quake ? Had there been a terrific ex
plosion? W e stood as if wo were
frozen, and our blood ran cold. We
listened and from below us came Carl
Watkins feeble voice, “ I think I fell
down the hay-chute."

Plie (omplete Gvu- GrnipletetijTl^ur

Telephone 21

New Motion Picture Projector Arrives
Our new moving picture projector
arrived this week, which completes
the necessary equipment to properly
administer our visual education pro
gram.
Through the cooperation o f the
State Department o f Education, three
pictures are shown each week in the
class rooms. Mr. B. A. Aughinbaugh,
Live Stock-Farm Im plem ents on 1300 Acre Farm state director o f visual instruction
permits each participating school to
I will sell Ut public auction on m y farm located 13 miles East o f Springfield have one motion picture, one set of
on the Old Columbus road; 2 miles North-East o f South Vienna, on
lantern slides and one set o f film
slides eaoh week.
We have seven rooms equipped with
dark shades and the necessary elec
Commencing at 0:30 A. M„ Sharp, the following
trical outlets. Next year we hope to
have the dark shades installed in alt
20------ H E A D O F H ORSES----- 20
o f the class rooms.
Consisting o f 19 head o f draft horses all good Workers, ranging in age from
This new type o f instruction is now
4 to 10 years old; 1 registered Belgian Stallion.
progressing on schedule: ■ A number
o f .tests will be made throughout the
200----- H E A D OF C A TTL E -------200
Consisting o f 10 head o f Dairy Cows, Jerseys and Guernseys; 189 head o f year in order that we may properly
evaluate the results.
According to
Short Horn and Hereford cows andcalves. 1 2-year old Hereford bull.
reports made in this field pupils will
201------- H E A D OF HOGS
be able to accomplish much more and
Consisting Of 150 head o f Fall pigs; 35 head o f Feeding Shoats, weight, 100 retention o f subject matter is said to
to 150 lbs 10 head brodd sows, 1 Boar. AH hogs double imntuned.
be fa r greater than by the convention
al method o f instruction. W e arc in
F A R M 1MPL1
terested, however,' to determine jiist
Consisting o f Farm-all Tractor, [Cultivator and breaking plows, bought new how well this will work out in our
' M ay 16,1936. 1 Massie-Harris, Challenge Model tractor bought new Sept. 1, own school. Reports will he made
1936; 2 International tractor dis:s, 'i horse drawn disco, 3 2-row Corn plows;
2 1-row com plows; 2 mowing i lachines, hay rake, hay loader, 4 wagons, 2 from time to time in order that we
corn planters with fertilizer attichments; 8 sulkey plows, walking plows, 5- may inform the parents as to the pro
tooth cultivator; 1 rotary hoe, cultfpneker, harrows, 2 manure Spreaders, 2 gress :o£ the visual program,
12-7 grain drills, 10-ft. Massie Harris Grain binder; Hammer Mill; Com shelBeginning next week a complete
le?, lot Of small tools , These farm impements arc all good and have been
schedule will be published one week in
purchased in tha last three years. 20 A-Shape Hog Boxes.
advance fo r all classes having the edu
cational pictures'. Parents are not
TE R M S OF S A L E - — C A S H
W ith the exception Of Tractors on which special terms will be announced day only invited but urged to visit these
classes and secure first hand informa
o f sale,
*
tion on this work.
Also, about once each month there
will he special motion pictures shown
during the assembly period on such
topics as temperance, religions educa
tion, cltisenship, Vocational guldacne,
W « k .« *
A « * . (Cj|1>m11# U n M
. » 0 ro m .d,
safety, fire prevention etc, A t the

South Main Street

' Cedarville, Ohio

PUBLIC SALE!

NEW MAMONO (MOWN fFMOUNE STVUN*
Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the smartest and ■
most distinctive o f all low-priced ears.

T u e s d a y , N o v . 1 7 ,1 9 3 6

MW HMti-COMmSMOM
VAlVC-ltf-MEAD EN0MM
Much more powerful, much mo
spirited, eodf the thrift king o f Its
price cl m s .
NEW AU-SRENT. AU-STItl ROMES
(With SoM StMl TwritTo*—UnWMt CMMnwtiM)

Wider, roomier, more luxurious, and
the first all-steel bodies combining
silence with safety.

-201

SIMM-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STMUN9*
(a tM M tn iS M )

Steering so true and vibrstionlea* that
driving is almost effortless.

SITS

FOREST RIPLEY,

SAFETY FIAT! MASS AU AROlIND
(S N iS tM )

j

The finest quality, olearest-vlsloa
safety plate glaes, included as standard
equipment.'

For the first tim e, the very
newest things in m otor
ca r b eau ty 9 co m fo rt,
safety and perform ance
com e to you with the
additional advantage o f
being thoroughly proved,
thoroughly reliable.
EEsMnsb•
a Fss^mlLmnsoAJi
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FERFECTEP HVDRAUUC MAIMS
(Wth DtwWl SmuAilWl RMksJftMUatat*)
Reoognited everywhere as the safest,
smoothest, most dependable brakes
ever bmlt,
*
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NO DRAFT VSNT1UOIOM
Eliminating drafts, smoke, windshield
clouding—promoting health, comfort,
hafety.
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IMFROVSD OdCMN*
RNM-ACDON RKM*
(*t m ssirs «*M)
Proved by more than tvro million KneeAction users to be the world’s safest,
smoothest jtide,
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CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVIUUK* CHHIIO
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